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Job Description



Digital Content Curator

Overview

Reports to Curator, Brent Biennial 2024

Hours 22.5 hours per week or 3 days per week with some additional  time needed
to cover events and offsite activities.

Salary Full-time equivalent (FTE) £30,000; pro rata'd for 0.6FTE; actual salary
£18,000 for 3 days per week/ 22.5 hours per week .

Contract Type Permanent

About Metroland Cultures

Metroland Cultures is an arts charity based in and serving the London Borough of Brent. Our
vision is that Brent is known globally for its arts and culture, and its people and communities are
recognised and celebrated for shaping it. Our mission is to build, share and support art and
culture in Brent: supporting communities to amplify stories of Brent life, and working with artists
to tell new stories.

Four building blocks inform our approach:
1. We start with Brent people and celebrate what’s already here. Our work is grounded

in the stories, needs and histories of people. We listen, learn and act with our
community. A big part of Brent cultural life is people doing it for themselves. We find
ways to support people who are doing this.

2. We connect artists with communities. We bring artists and grassroots organisations
together, to hold conversations about what the borough needs, and use art to make it
happen.

3. We stand for social justice. We make space for difficult conversations, and work
towards dismantling inequality anywhere we find it including at Metroland. We want
everyone to be able to access the culture we make.

4. We’re on the side of the future. Brent has one of the youngest populations in London
so our work has to equip young people with the skills and confidence that they have
the right to make art and culture.

Our intention is for our programme to sit at the intersection of art and community, testing and
pioneering new approaches that centre partnerships, strategies and approaches for community
and artist collaboration. We do this through music and visual arts with: an annual festival, young
people’s programme and artist development programme. At the heart of everything is a culture
of learning, development and transparency with our constituencies.



About the role
Metroland Cultures is looking for an individual with proven expertise in digital programming and
communications, a strong interest and knowledge of arts and culture, an excellent
understanding of the digital world, with honed communication skills. The Digital Content Curator
will experiment with different forms of digital content production and new methods of
communicating with online audiences, ensuring Metroland Cultures has a local, national and
international reach. Community collaboration, social justice and access will be central principles
that will guide your approach towards building Metroland’s communication strategy and outputs.

Core Duties and Responsibilities

Profile-raising
● To propose and produce digital content in line with the agreed artistic and fundraising

strategies in place.
● To deliver agreed digital content within agreed timeframes and financial budgets.
● To keep up to date with best practice in high profile organisations so that Metroland

Cultures can learn from successful campaigns and increase its profile across funders,
partners, participants and audiences.

Fundraising
● Support the Development & Partnership Manager in creating digital content where

needed to support fundraising activities.
● Create and deliver regular update communications, which may include newsletters,

one-off mail-outs and social media campaigns as agreed.

Digital content curation and creation
● Create engaging and accessible content to promote Metroland across social media

channels.
● Updating and maintaining Metroland’s social media profiles.
● Monitoring campaign success and suggesting new strategies and trends to the team.
● Creating/editing digital assets, including stills, moving images.
● Contribute to a social media policy that all staff can follow.
● Track digital activity engagement, and propose and discuss ways of increasing

engagement and conversion with colleagues.
● Support the Curator, Brent Biennial 2024 in creating digital content that aligns with, and

promotes, the artistic programme.
● Be the point of reference for Metroland’s brand and individual programme strands

working with programme leads to support on audience development for each
programme.

● Monitor the Metroland website, online CRM systems, and any related online presence,
resolving any problems where possible and bringing in external technical expertise
where needed, within available budget, in order to continuously maintain and improve
the organisation's online profile.



General
● Maintain current knowledge of key agendas within the creative, cultural, and digital

industries.
● Offer support to young people and artists engaged in Metroland Young Associates

programme with information, advice, and guidance on digital content creation.
● Adhere to Metroland Cultures policies and procedures, including but not limited to,

Safeguarding, Health & Safety, Equality and Diversity, Environmental and Data
Protection.

● Undertake any necessary training or development in order to fulfil the role.
● Contribute to a positive working environment at Metroland Cultures.
● Undertake any additional duties, in consultation with line manager, that are reasonably

required to carry out the core responsibilities of this role.

Person Specification

You will have proven experience and interest across contemporary art, digital programming and
communications, as well as be a confident writer and communicator. You will be an extremely well
organised and competent individual, who enjoys taking the initiative, and utilises an enterprising
and creative way of thinking. You will be a proactive problem-solver, be comfortable with managing
your own workload and confident dealing with all sorts of interaction from our online networks. You
will be comfortable working to competing deadlines and juggling workloads. You will thrive in this
post if you are flexible, self-motivated, and willing to be hands-on and undertake tasks across
Metroland’s communication activity as and when required.

Essential
● Proven experience in digital marketing and content creation.
● Proven experience in working with artists on digital content creation.
● A genuinely creative person with proven digital content creation ability who is passionate

about arts and culture.
● A self-motivated team player with great organisational, communication skills, excellent

attention to detail and the ability to multitask.
● Willingness to work flexibly and to cover events outside work hours when needed
● Campaign management proficiency, including Mailing Systems (MailChimp).
● Proficient in Adobe CC (Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator)
● Ability to manage website CRM problem solve and identify and implement

improvements.
● Ability to demonstrate an understanding of and commitment to the role that diversity and

inclusion play in the activities of Metroland as a whole and in the work of this particular
job.

● Any other appropriate duties as required by the Director, and Curator

Desirable
● Knowledge of Brent, its communities and artists



How to apply

To apply for the role, please send the following to team@metrolandcultures.com:  

1. A fully completed application form (download it on Metroland Cultures’ Opportunities page)

We also ask that you please submit an anonymous Equal Opportunities Form

To discuss the role, please email team@metrolandcultures.com to arrange a conversation
with the Director, Lois Stonock.  

The deadline for applications is Friday 10th of March 2023, at 10am. Interviews will be held
on Thursday 23rd of March.

For more information about Metroland Cultures please visit:
https://www.metrolandcultures.com/

Metroland Cultures is an Equal Opportunities and London Living Wage employer. 

https://www.metrolandcultures.com/about/opportunities/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/KF8HK3M
https://www.metrolandcultures.com/

